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A model of the spanwise variation of deviation for stator 
blades is presented. Deviation is defined as the difference 
betw0en the passage mean flow angle and the metal angle at the 
outlet of a blade element of an axial compressor stage. The 
variiJltion of deviation is taken as the difference above or beloh' 
that predicted by blad0 element; Le., two-dimensional, theory at 
any sp3n~ise location. 
The variation of deviation is dependent upon the blade 
c~mb0r, solidity and inlet boundary lay0f thickness at the hub or 
tip C'nd-\o:al1, and th(~ blade channel aspect: ratio. If thesf;> 
pC\rdi'~.~t.('!.·~:~ 'cl~';" knov.'l1 or can be c'llculatcd, thE! Model provides a 
reaSNIJtdf' ap:lt"oxirnat ion of the spnmdse vc:niiltion of deviatlon 
for lilorit CCITI!'ressor mi.ddle stage stators operatinq at subsonic 
i.l\ 1 c t. N ,1 C!l .. ntl F1~)(::' r s., 
. .' . . ~. . ." . 
INTHODUCTION 
The development ·o( a spanwise deviation model for statorS. 
was dono before the rotor model because th8 effects of rotation 
and end-wall gap could be ignored. These factors lead to a 
signifjcantly diffe[e~t variation of deviation between rotors 
1 
A model for the spanwise dintribution of deviation can be 
split into two parts: the prediction of (1) primary or. two-
dimensional blade element deviation, and (2) secondary flow or 
end-\"all induced devicltion. This paper cohsider£> alt,ernative (2). 
NASA data (1)* from ti.;elve (12) subsonic, middle stage 
rotor/stator combinations have been considered to form a model of 
stator spanwise secondary flow induced deviation. 
considered was from operation at the design tip speed of 244 
meters per second and m,l)\irnulll efficiency. 11 summary plot of 
this data is shown in Figure 1. There, the measured deviation, 6+, 
minus a calculated two-di.mensional equivalent deviation, 6 eq, 
[21 is plott.ed versus percent span. If the equivillent: deviation 
was correct and the flow near mid-span was approximately a~t-
symmetricnl. (Le., two-dimensional in the blade element plane), 
the mid-span values of () - {; eg shown on Figure 1 would be Z0t:O. 
''I'h'at:'it, 'ls' 'n'ot: 'i'rnt':d'{'(;s' c~ iack 'o't' COrE! floh', an error in t'he 
calculated blade clament performance, or both. If it is assumed 
that the calculated blade element deviation is mainly at fault, 
then a replot of the data on Figure 1 with the mid-span value of 
6 - 6eq Ret At zero would give the spanwlse variation of deviation 
due to secondary flovJ, Le., 
li'-;!'b,6- (1\0)50'" (lj .. l;eq) -, (6-' 6eq)~:.O' vJhc~re (.6- 6e'1)50 
;~umbers in,b~a?ket~ denote references at the end of the report.', 






is the lnidE;pan value. This has been donc; the rer~ults for each 
stator combJfwd "lith various rotors are given in Appendix B. 
Figure 2 shows the difference between rotor and stator 
sparwise variation of deviation. There the spanwise variation 
due to secondary flow .i5 plotted for rotot 23B/stator 20 
operating together (1) using the method described above. It can 
-b e s e €~ nth a t. the rot a r has 0 v e r t urn i n gat the hub and 
,underturning at the tip Itlit.h little variation between. This is 
probably due to the effect of rotation on the fluid in the blade 
w a )~ e • T his flu i dis c e n t r i f u 9 edt a the tip reg i. 0 n • The gap at 
the tip wo~ld further increase the underturning due to the 
accJmulation of low energy fluid at the tip. 
For stators with no end-wall gaps, there are two distinct 
maximums of unJorturning that occurs near the end-walls as seen 
'i}rl:;{q'\i'r'(!~ '2',·' '.i'11C·~:'(?' mc!~ii'1lirns' ',jre' c~Uf~ed by the "ro1 iing' ~;":,~f 
the t\o:o major secondary, viscous corner vortices that form 
beCu'.lSf! of the passage pressure gradient. The " .. all side of the 
vortex e~hances overturning and the mid-passage side under turning 
due to the direction of rotation, Bee Figure 3. 
The physical par3Meters that can affect stator sp~nwise 
distribution of deviation ar~ blade camher, 0, blade aspect 
t ' 1\ I·) b 1 'J I ) t t ' 1\ I' ~~ () 1 l' c:l J'. t. Y , ra ~.l(), \, . <Ie e c ·lanne, dSPI?:(:' r:() ,,],0, ·,c'- • (T~ 







the inletboundOlry 1 aye,:' displacement: thickness, 6 ! , and 
perhaps hub/tip radius ratio. All of the above parameters 
arc available for all the rotor/stator combinations except 
displacement thic)<ness. Howev(:~r, Reference 3 gives va1ues of 
for seven (7) of the rotor/stator pairs. A Ust of these 
combinations, along with pertinent physical parameters, is given 
in Table 1. 
A perusal of the data plots in Appendix B shows that, for 
most stators, there is a maximum under turning that occurs within 
1 0 - 2 0 % 0 f the c n d-· vI all S VI i t han u n ~; y rn met ric: i.'l] e x p 0 n e n t i a 1 t y p e 
variation betw?en there and the end-wall or mid-span. Therefore, 
the variat.iol) .Of",S;E'co11dc:a"y f10H induced deviat.ion has been 
modeled in foul' (4) pClrts~ (1) the magnitude of'the 
maximum underturning, (2) the location of the maximum 
underturning, (3) the value of underturning or overturning a~.the 
J\ sch(~matic of .this 
model ~s shoHn in Fi.gure 4. 
'I'HE t-1J\GNI'fllDE OF' tJJI\XH'lut·j UNDEHTllHNHlG 
A s (! r i e S 0 f p h y !, i c: a 1 rn 0 d (:d f; for rn (j x i III U 111 U 1'1 d e r t urn i n 9 t 11 a t 
reflect various combinations of th0 par~m0ters listed in Table 1 
is given in Table. 2. The> cr iter ion adopted for an accepttib·J."e 
4 
model is thE~ ability to corrcdatE! Amax withln +1 0 • This value 
was chosen because that is the expected accuracy of the data [lJ. 
Example plots of data from Table 1 uHing some of these models are 
given in Ref(~rence 4. Hub/tip radiu!:l ratio was not included in 
these modEds because it was constanJ;. at 0.8. 
r-1od(~1 1. was an attempt to.· account for the maximum 
underturninq using commonly-available geometricul parameters. 
'I'he plot of Model 1 versus Amax indicates that something 
essential has been left out, set'! Figure 5. A perusal of the 
literature on secondary flow [5, 6] indicates that the end-wall 
,·U 
boundary layors have a significant effect on secondary loss and 
turning in cascades and rotors. Thic is natural, since secondary 
flow is the redistributjon of the end-wall boundary layer as it 
paus(~s through the blade row. Th(' stators of Table 1 ar(~ those 
for which the boundary layer properties were available at the 
.. t·ir;.:· :rn1td:. ·difipl·i1ccmt:mt· th".ickness. y/clschosen as the pi1r.am(~te-r .'tp 
represent the boundary layer effect. Figure 6 shows the 
variation of Amax with 
s ignLf icrmt. 
ai. As can be seen, the correlation is 
The remainder of the models tested had displacement 
thickness in the numerator. For t.he thirteen remaining models, 
only 5 and 7 correlated all the dab) vl'l.thin +.1.°, Of l:.her:;e two, 
Model 5 has the best fit with the data. Figure 7 shows the 
1 inearizf.>.d version of tvlodel ~i. 
r" 
.1 
From th.iE;, the relaU.on bet ..... eE:n 
the maximum value of underturning and the important physical 
parameters can be deduced: 
(d(~g ) (1) 
E~uation 1 is a specific relationship modeling NASA middle 
'stage data [1]. However, the mod(~l should b(~ applicable t.o 
si~ilar subsonic compressor stages. Therefore, it would be 
useful to have Equation 1 in a general form. This can be done by 
·appropriately noimJlltinq the parameters in the bracket. The 
termn in the denominator are already dimensionless, so the camb~~ 
and disp1acelnent thickness are the parameters that should be 
modified. The camber can be non-c1imensionalized by specifying 
, . 
. . ' . 
~ , .... '. . " '.' 
its val u e i n r a d i ('\1) s. 1. t. i s ph y sic all y log i c i'l 1 ton 0 r r.l ali z e t h c" 
displacement thickness by the mean blade height. If an inlet 
boundary layer is 1ar9c compared to the blade height, the effect 
on spanwise deviation should be large and vice versa. A drawback 
in this case is that the data used to rna],c up the model all h,ad 
the sarno blade height of 10.16 em and there is no acceptable 
(lata available h'ith ,j different height. Therefore, the gencnll 























The non-dimensional linear model for maximum under turning is 
. . ' 
given below nnd in Figure 8 with the constant of proportionality 
adjusted to refl,ect camber, in radians and inlet: 
displacement thickness normalized by blade height or span~ 
(deg) 
LOCATION OF MAXIMUt-! UNDER'fUHNING 
r*/<:. v 1 .J> 
(2 ) 
Table 3 lists the location of maximum underturning for 
twelve (12) NA~~ ~~~or/s~;tor combinations and tho exit of Stator 
3 of t!H:' General Electric Low-Speed Research Compn~ssor (7). A 
plot of this data, shown in Figure 9, shows that the maximum 
undE~rtur.n.ing, ].oc~~t),on, cllP.'!ters between ten to twent.y percent; .of 
.' ........ ' . . ' ...... ' .. " ...... . 
spa n (srn " O. 1 ..:. 0 • L )' fro III the hub 0 r tip. A careful study of the 
data indicat.es that there is no combination of parameters that 
model this result. AI] the NASA data is from test stageS with a 
hub/tip radius ratio of 0.8, so this could be a correlating 
factor, although the GE stator has a radius ratio of 0.7 and' it 
clusters with the NAS~ data. When the final model was compared 
to the data it was found that tho best fit occurred 
when the location Of. maximum undprtul:"ning 












I' This agrees well with the average of the locations shown in 
1'\ 




I, location of maximum underturning will be taken between ten and 
~ . 
'. f ~ twenty percent of span from the hub or tip with an arbitrary 
if 
i 













f~ END WALL VALUES t, 
I 
r 
t To completely model the spanwise variation of deviation,' the 
t 
\ 
; value of under or overturning, ~w ' must be estimated at the 
I.' 
. 




T~e method used was tp ~~t a curve through the 15%, 10%, a~d 5% 
.... : . .' '... . . 




Fiqure 10, where it can be seen that there is a region of 
"reasonable" maximum to minimum extrapolation. 
~ '-~ Since the value of deviation difference at the wall is the res u 1 t of t 11 e same corner vortex t h i:1 tea u 5 (~q" IT! il X i mum 
H 




proportional to tho difference between ~rnax and the valuE' at 
the wa 11, t.he same pararn(?ters thi'lt modC'J.ed 
t 











Table 4 shows the appropriate parameters, with values of Aw 
adjusted within the region of maximum to minimum extrapolation 
to best fit the model. Figure 11 shows that with the exception 
ol one data point there is a linear relation between deviation 
difference and the vortex parameter: 
3:mBx - ~ .0: 5. 7 (deg) (4; 
Once D.,l1:lX is knO\.Jn, ~ can be calculat.ed using Equiltion 4. 
' .. . ~ . . . . 
SPANWISE VAlUATION 
After the values of the maximum and wall deviation 
difference and the location of the former have been found, .~~e 
variation between the mid-span and the wall must be determined, 
The variations plotted in Appendix A indicate that a modified 
normal distribution could be used. After a data fitting proce~s 
9 
~lllW"-"""'-''''''''''''''''''''~'''''''~''''''''"'''''''''~'''-''''''''''~'''''''~""''"~""""~ffl""'''_''_' •. ''''''''''_''"_''' __ '",'''~'''''''''''''''''-'''''<'-''''''_~~:'!'':.',~,~":;::;~~:?"-----""""-"'r"""" 
~ 
OI.uoau::L. i;;i":.~;~::~ 'r:,;, 
or: POOH QUi\u'rl 
the following relations have been adopted: 
1) The variation between the location of maximum 
underturning t,o the mid-·span (where LS: = 0-) is 
modeled by: 
2 
[e-(6x/s) ) (deg') (5 ) 
where x is the spanwise distance from the 
location of ~rnax to the mid-span and s is the 
mean blade span or height, 0 < x < 0.375. 
" .. ' . . s 
2) The variation between the location of maximum 
underturning to the wall is modeled by: 
.. ' .: ..... 
2 
- _ Kw) [e - ( 20 x / s ) 1 
Amax - ( Amax (deg) (6 ) 
where x is the span\oJise distance from the 
location of D. max to the wall and s i" ,> 
the mean blade span or height, 0 < x < 0.125. s· 
EquatiJn~ 5 and 6 apply in both the hub or tip region. 
10 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The model, Equations 2 through 6, has been compared with 
experimantal half-ipan tip region distributions for the s£ators 
of Table 1 (using Appendix B). The results are shown in Figure 
12. There it can be seen that the prediction is fair to good for 
all stators with the exe reion of stator 22 (Fig. 12f). 
Therefore, the present model can be considered to be a go(,d 
approximation for subsonic NASA middle stages of m~dium hut,cip 
radius ratio. 
Before the model :s applied outside the range of the data 
base (l), it should be validated aqainst appropriate data, Le., 
that which includes the inlet boundary layer displacenwnt: 
thickness. Unfortunately, additional data of this type is not 
currently available to the authors • Vnti 1 such data .. is 
. '. . . .. 
the mod(~l should be treated as prelimin.'.lry. 
However, there is one factor that has been demonstrated: the 
effect of the end-wall boundary layer on the sponwisp variution 
of deviation. It has been long known that the enrl-wall boundary 
layer is a primary f~ctor in the development of secondary flow~. 
How8ver, most attempts to rnr)del the 10f;S .:'llld deviation variat.:i.o;1 
CClu~~(·d by end-wall effect£> have i.gn0red the specificat.ion, 
e,-,Lirnation, or calculaU.on of end-wall bound<l::'Y layer thickn(~::\; 
. . 
variation through the compressor. Thir, C:'ln no longer be' 
11 
FUl"thprrnOH', fllture renPlHch Compressor data .. should 
specify hub and tip bOllndray L,~ln:r d0velopment for (It leilr.;;t; 
dC's i 9 n r 0 i n t () P (:n~ a t. i () n • S II C II d ,1 t a 'W 0 II 1 d be 0 [ CJ r e l\ t ben e fit t 0 
CONCLUSION 
It has be0n dell10nstnlted that the folloh·:i.ng fiv(~ (5) 
.(>qu.'It.ion PlOdcls can prr'dict tho Spt':HI\-J.i!;(~ Vilri"'tion of deviat.ion 
to a good arproxim~tion [or NASA subsonic middle stages (applies 
Valu0 of m~ximu~ 
underturninq, 
0 •• •• 
- . [ () ( (~ i h;) 2 ] ,~ ,,'j r, ~ 1 ('J 4 _, __ . __ 
i..l .. V t": ." ~ ~ 
, , fnd', " , . '. . ...... , 1\t' ' 0' o. . ". .' ~ ." ." .' j{c.':'-
Location of n1.:l:-:inurn undc~rturnjllq, 





Variation from location 
of maximum under turning 
to midspan, 
Variation from location of 
(deg) 
2 maximum under turning 
to the wall, :<i .. Arnax - ( .6mc\X ~. ~w) Il~- (20 xis) j (deg) 
Thi~ model has not been tentedoutB.tde 'the data base. However, 
'it should prove useful for making engineering predictions of 
spt:t!)IoJlse variation of deviatlol1 for stator8 if (1) the 
distribution of two-dimensional blade element deviation is 
uvailnble, (2) there is a r('9ion of l..\xi-symmetd.C: core flow and 
(3) th0 inlet Mach number is less than one • 
. ' .. : . : ' ... 
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APPENDIX A 
SYMBOLS 
AR aspect ratio 
channel aspect ratio 
s span or blade height 
sm fraction of the span to the location of 






distance along the span 
deviation angle 
diff?l"\"tlc,\!, ,i,n. d.ev~ation, (0 - () eq) - (() - <.5 eq) 50 
!,oundat'y layer displacE~rnent thickness 
blade solidity 
blade> camber 
.' ', .. 









ItJ (~nd ··'va ]: 1 
J\PPENDIX B 
Variation of Doviatl',OI"1 D ue to Secondary Flow for NASA Middle 
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TARtB 1. NASA CORE STATORS 



















at ah s E m,t max,t 
(deg) 
1.60 2.00 0.100 4.1 
I 0.150 6.5 
1.20 1.50 0.100 5.6 
2.00 2.50 0.125 2.4 
I 










































ORIGJr-~/H .. PI~,(.\;lt 1(4 
OF POOR QU'.~:LI'i·:i 
TABLE 2. MODELS FOR MAXIMUM UNDERTURNING 
1>1odel) F. = 
max Model No. 
8 









K¢ (8 1 ) 2 
~ 
.- 1/ Kp ( 6 1 ) 2 
ARc ((j' 
'II 
K¢ (01 ) 2 
-:7\k-
c 
Nomenclatun:: AR Blade Aspect Ratio 
ARc O1annel Aspect Ratio 
K Constallt 
1< 
t'i) End-Wall Displacelflent Thickness ;)t: Inlet 
~ Blade Camber at hub or tip 
...... 
TABLE 3. 
SPAN1'lISE POSITION Of· MAXIMUM UNDERTURNING FOR NASA STATORS 
t - + * at II Stator * Stator 
'" 
5 01,t ARc AR s}, St Ol,t ARc AR crt 
-m,h m, t (in. ) .1 (in. ) 
20 
.125 .100 .020 1. 90. 1. 04 I 2ID .10 .15 1. 24 1. 24 0.9 (R238) 1.16 i (R26D) 
Ii 20 ZlD (R24A) .100 .IS0 .027 1.90'. 1. 04 1.6 I (R27D) .05 .15 1. 24 1. 24 0.9 
.-,.nr 22 ""v\.; 
.300 .150 .018 2.34': 1.04 2.0 .15 1. 63 0.82 1.8 (R23D) !, (R28B) 
, I 
zoe 
.IS0 .125 .032 2.34· 1. 04 2.0 I, (R~iD) .IS .20 .01 1. 63 ,0. B Z 1.8 (R24B) 
II LSRC 2015 
(R2SA) .150 .100 .022 1.42' 1.04 1.2 II No. 3 .20 .10 Stator , do 





.150 .100 2.48 1. 24 1.8 o ~:.; CR2ISB) I' x.f' 
,I Avg. S h = .144 t-..: .~ ~ m, c; 
21 
~ :~, 
.ISO .100 2.48 1. 24 1.8 Avg. S t = .121 t: !:~ (R27A) --~ .... , m, ~C4 
21 
.' + 00 .IS0 .027 2.48 : 1.24 L8 . I CR27C) I: ... l! 
- % span from hub, ~ - % span from tip. s 
m.th m,t . 
.. 
Wi;::A\>::··~ '·\~:;;/:W;; -·~:,h /h :0~~;7~~ ~.>!< :".:;~~~ :0:~-;'~~ ~ ";.;\~t? ;t<~U ~.~~~.:,:~ ~.;~\;.~'?!;iJ;~~f,~P:fkJ:}?:·~· :c'3 ~ .';.: ,- .~ ;, .:.:c ":-<'t'.'.: :::;-;":l~ ~".t.::·~/~!~;!:;:;~ ~3;;,~~t"t;: ;~;':~:.~z:;:-~~>*~\\~¥~k~·~·~+-lj:tp~;?;r';-J~~fiAz~0f!:A-t,{,~r~r~;~~'~?0;}~~?~~2"~{-%;;?;'~r~.ik?{~~';ii;J?~lz~0;';)1j~~fJ~%.~;r 
T.t..BLE 4. TIP E~m-l'iALL VALUES OF THE 
DIFFERE~CE IN DEVIATION 
-;-
1 
I I _ 
1 I L·6 -:- - !, 
Umax,t 
'!- ! "'ax·'f' ["-' .. ' ~ •. t ~ ~~~ '" t "'" n L W , 
I,' Stator (de.Q} (r1~,,). (de)!) 
!._ I . ~ '--;::'J • ~ Symbol 
F~ -I -~I·· : I 
I 70 t 4"· f;: I ! .......,.' ---...... ...... ~ ! lr-otor 2:>bj I , ! 
! . r--
f i 20 6.S: i (Rotor 24:\) 
I , 
- Z. 5· 
4.1 o 
9.0 6 
'7 n- ,.. r.:' _""l n ~ 6 t 
... ,.11:) :'J.u ':;.1.. ~-". I r-I 
,,~ -, . ~ iI' 
1.Y,I)tOT ,c.';)h} I !-.J I 
_ 2CC~_, 2.4 0.5 1.9 I A I (Rotor ~jDJ ,~ . I 
1 , { Ott . 
! i , I I 20e ' ". I I I <.05.,. 0 -2.11 6.6 o. j I I'· (Rotor 24B) ~, 
I i I I I 21 i 6.0 .1. 5 7.5 0 Obtor 27C) 1 
1 
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SPANWI SE DEVI ATION n:RFORHANCE OF 
NASA STATOHS IN CO~!BINATION 
WITII VAHIOUS HOTORS AT 1\!AXH!u~f 
EFFICIENCY OPERATION 
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